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Food * Fun * Frolic fe
By Bill Whlimii,  

Now Let's Settle Down
With (ho siorm of (he elec 

tion over and down with for 
this term, now up can all 
settle down to some serious 
thoughts of good food. fun. 
and profic, not to mention 
the coming holiday season.

     
And for starters, how 

about that deal they've Rot 
waiting for you over at the 
Pen and Quill Restaurant in 
Manhattan Beach'

It's the Chateaubriand din 
ner for two and comes beau 
tifully served with that cood 
old bubbly. Don't know- 
where you could match 
such a buy as this anywhere 
in town 'cause it'll run you 
only 695 Now that s for 
the both of you   not only 
for one person, so cash in 
on this deal before these 
good people come back into 
<heir right minds.

You've got dancing a n <l 
entertainment at the Pen 
 nd Quill and this Chateau 
briand thing is served seven 
days a week.

     
Speaking of the coming 

season would include, of 
course. Thanksgiving which 
falls this year on the 28th 
and over at Bill Fremant's 
M at a d n r Restaurant on 
West Pico Boulevard, t h e 
delicious national drink of 
Spain   Sangria   will be 
served as part of the tradi 
tional Thanksgiving feast. 
This may seem a little ad 

vanced to you but when you 
stop to think about it. 
Thanksgiving's only a cou 
ple of weeks away and you 
might like to make some 
plans in advance.

So there's to be the regu 
lar turkey bit. naturally, 
with appetizer, choice of 
soup or salad, dessert and 
beverage, plus of course the 
tasty Sangria. and the whole 
thing goes off at a neat four 
and a quarter. The doors 
will open at four in the af 
ternoon on "turkey day."

     
Have you caught the Carol 

Lawrence bit up in Vegas 
yet? Have high hopes of 
catching It sometime this 
week ("would you believe" 
this one's on vacation? Sort 
of?!) but from here can't 
tell for sure.

Anyway, this chick is a 
talent to end 'em all as you 
well know. Then you add 
the piano artistry of Pet or 
Nero and the result has got 
to be one of the most enter 
taining evenings one would 
wish to spend in Las Vegas. 
or anywhere for that mat 
ter. It's a two-a-nlte thing 
In the Riviera Hotel's Ver- 
tallies Room.

Then it's "Holiday Fiesta" 
time again down the line at 
Jhe Hotel Troplcana where 
Marlene Dletrich will be do- 
Ing a one-a-nite but nuts! 
That won't start until Dec. 
6 so that let's us out.

However, should you be 
making plans for about that 
time you might keep this 
date in mind. Should be a 
iwinger 'cause as you know, 
that Dietrich Dish has talent 
the hasn't used yet.

Meanwhile, in the Blue 
Room there's Louis N y e. 
Helen O'Connell, and t h e 
SI Zenthner ork through 
Thursday, with Pete Foun 
tain picking up Friday so 
that should be a couple of 
goodies to catch.

Then of course, there's al-

APPOINTEE . . . President Btn Brown of that 
I.nguna Restaurant M :lll(Ni S. Coa*t llwy., recently 
appointed Roy L. Moss, above, manager of this new 
rst luxury dinner house. MOM is well known in 

Europe, the Far East, as well as in Southern Cali 
fornia.

ways the Follies Bergere 
and that never misses!

     
Now then, back home 

again and at the magnifi 
cent Harborllght Restaurant 
in San Pedro. there's to be 
a regular old fashioned New 
England Thanksgiving din 
ner served from 1 o'clock on 
Thanksgiving Day.

This'll include a choice of 
turkey or glazed sugar-cured 
ham with raisin sauce. 
There'll be soup or salad, 
smashed taters or sweet 
ones, whichever is your 
choice, giblet gravy, home 
made bread, dessert, and 
beverage and all for $3.75 
per each. It'll be two and a 
quarter for the kids.

Really should call 831- 
0211 for this one, though, 
for reservation!.

     
Then down Laguna Beach 

way at the new and grand 
Ben Brown's, they'll alto be 
featuring the special 
Thanksgiving dinner offer 
ing when you may enjoy the 
finest homemade breads 
and roast turkey.

Of course Chef Andrc'll 
prepare his special tossed 
salad, French cut beans, 
choice of fluffy whipped or 
candied sweets served with 
country ttyle gravy.

And in the dessert de 
partment it'll be hot mince 
pie. pumpkin or applle pie. 
plus a beverage and all for 
four seventy-five for the 
oldsters and two dollars less 
for the youngsters.

Here again, you should

make your reservations In 
advance and keep in mind 
that the dining room will be 
open from 11 in the ayem. 

*o*
How's this take hold? It 

doesn't seem possible that 
Millie Rlera's Seafood 
Grotto at 1700 F.splanadc in 
Redondo Beach has been in 
operation since along about 
1946, but it has.

But when you atop and 
think about the brand of 
food that Millie puts out 
down there, it's small won 
der. Ever tried her lunch 
eon seafood salad? Fantasti 
cal')

Millie's late husband start 
ed The Grotto along with 
his charming wife helping 
out as hostess back in '46 
(well of course this depart 
ment remembers! Think we 
are kids?) and she's still 
the hostess with the most- 
est.

They had some fat years 
aa well as lean ones but 
they still maintained ihe 
identity of The Seafood 
Grotto.

It's a warm, friendly, and 
family-like atmosphere at 
Millie's with about two dozen 
truly different seafood dish 
es, most of them being im 
ported from Old World reci 
pes handed down by the 
Riera family for centuries 
upon centuries.

One of the big favorites 
here is (he Cioppino in ita 
three verions which is made 
of lobster and crab, as well 
as abalone, iwordfish, and 
sea bass.

CHRISTMAS IS ALMOST HERE!
HOOK YOUR IIOI.1DAV I'AHTV NOW 
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TORRANCE RAMADA INN ,:'ir" £7,',.,;
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FROM ALL OVER . . . That's it. They rome from all over to visit and dine 
thr Santa Barbara Inn. Shnwn ahovr is Lloyd N'olan, seated with the lov 
\vif<\ Gloria, of owner-president Alex Sbustin.

crt 
•*/

FANCY FOOTS . . . She's Carol Lawrenrr display 
ing danring form, among other type form as -he 
headlines at the Riviera Hotel In Las Vega* She 
apprars nitely along with pianist Peter Nero.

slight murmer of gratitude 
for you r having entered this 
Charangrala of the beach 
cities.

Never is there a slurring 
word or tone from the dul 
cet throats of these two 
completely enchanting and 
vivacious young girls as one 
often receives at some of 
our so-called more elite 
spots in the Southland.

Loaded with Old World 
charm combined with pres 
ent day culture, the domi 
nant edifice looms large and 
grand in the still nite air 
of Wilmington, bringing 
with it an aura of mystery 
and adventure ... as your 
approach Thr Nuthouse on; 
' B" Street.

Make no mistake about it. 
here now is the ultimate in|| 
culinary artistry, from the 
lowly peanut at 20 cents a 
bag, and then scaling the 
heights in culinary heights 
of aristocracy appealing to 
the most discriminating of 
gourmets.

So if you haven't already 
visited this house of charm, 
by all means put The Nut 
house on your "must see" 
list and make it at your 
earliest convenience.

Inn will be .the scene on 
that day for the traditional 
feast that always goes with 
turkey day.

There'll be roast young 
torn turkey with all the 
trimmings. Or if you choose, 
baked sugar-cured ham with 
prune and raisin sauce, 
along with a champagne 
cocktail.

Or perhaps you're a prime 
rib man (or woman) and in 
this case you. 400. will t>e 
satisfied It's roast prime 
rib of Eastern beef, au jus. 
or broiled filet mignon. un 
der glass, no less, and

served with fresh mush 
room sauce in addition to 
whipped potatoes, candied 
sweets or baked, a wide as 
sortment of hot rolls and 
butter and a choice of des 
sert and beverage. Now you 
can't go too far wrong with 
a menu like that!

Dinners will begin at 11 
o'clock in the morning so 
nail down your reservations 
at (he Santa Barbara Inn.

Incidentally, Ray Win- 
chell, formerly of Lawreys, 
has been recently appoint 
ed catering director at this 
lovely Inn By The Sea.

Fly to the Red Balloon
For Thanksgiving 
Dinner . . .
Hippy Thanksgiving Sp*cltll 
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Then of course, if you're whom the proprietor. Mrs. Another advance notice 
a steak or Italian food lov- James, prefers we refer as regarding the Thanksgiving 
er, these, too, are available Hostesses, quietly and deli- Day bit comes from Santa 
at Millie's Seafood Grotto. cately deliver your drinks to Barbara where the Sky

Open daily for luncheon, your table with an ever-so- Room of thr Santa Barbara cocktails, and dinner. Mil- ' 
He's also features musical 
entertainment on weekends 
Call 375-1483 for reserva 
tions.

Are you the kind of guy 
or gal that thrives on "the 
good treatment" when you 
go out to a restaurant or 
cocktail lounge?

In this case   gut just 
the spot for you!

From the moment you 
first walk into this smart 
stylishly decorated spot you 
are made to feel welcome 
with warm and friendly 
greetings from all connect 
ed with the room.

The red carpet treatment 
is essential for the employes 
that grace this attractively 
designed emporium of good 
foods and delightful cock 
tails.

All good things come t< 
your Intimately arranged ta 
ble or. If you prefer, i 
warm, cozy booth, "away 
from the crowd," ao to 
speak.

Add to all this the liba 
tion of your choke la writ 
ten descretely on a small 
pad promptly brought 
your cuddly 'honu';m.,\ 
front-home" type booth -,. t 
back in an obscure cornet «.i 
the huge and warmly li. 1,1 
ed tea house, if you will'

The exciting and cour 
teous waitresses (two), to
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Red Balloon

CoflVc Shops
17544 HAWTHORNE BLVD.

TORRANCE-370-3113

and

At Peninsula Center
and

Torrance Only
3 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

11625 So. Hawthorn* Blvd., Hawthorn*
676-9161

33303 So. Hawthorn* Blvd., Torranco
378-8386

27736 Sllv*r Spur Rd., P*nin«uli Center
377-5660
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4-2664
DA 

4-2664
THEATRE

Redondo Beech Blvd. at Crenthew, Cerdene

Now Thru TUES., NOV. 19

"THE SPLIT"
JIM BROWN DIAHANN CARROLL 
KIM NOVAK ERNEST BORGNINE

——AISO—- 
ROBERT MITCHUM ROBERT RYAN

In "ANZIO"
40 "I LOVE YOU, ALICE B. TOKLAS" • 
20 "SWEET NOVEMBER" M

HOP LOUIE PRESENTS

THE RENE PAULO SHOW
CANTONESE AND MANDARIN DINNERS •

LATITUDE 2O CIO 1B> MOMOATt

IT S THE WORID FAMOUS 
FOR THE MOST INSULTING FUN

NUTHOUSE
WE SPECIALIZE 

IN PRIVATE

PARTIES
5 milet Irom Port 0

Call end Princeu
Louite

412 W. "B" ST.
WILMINGTON

TE 4-2109
Old Feihioned 

Beg el Popcorn J0<

tftff»nmui 
MB* I Mi t !«¥¥*••

II MM WNMUAW in ......... IN m
(HIllMtN....... !fe Itt

tHIIOt MMTtON . •* jet

Viart
RESTAURANT 

•fA DINNERS FROM 
$J9S

Complete Banquet 
FocilitJM

I 
H1

Dancing m*t

Open 4 pm to 2am
900 N WESTERN AVE , 

8314)211 SAN PEORO

Superb Cantonese Cuisine
Monday thru Saturday

TEHARU and the Young Polynesians
MONDAY Nlll

»*..!, ,1,1. rfMMMII lt»m |l II

IXOIIC rOUNMIAN COCKfAItt 
l*l*itoi«Mfil Mwi. MIIV iel NlfMt 
M Hi« iMkleil tonne* 
Aiici el fiee •wfcMf M l'*fll ene1 >••> 
•HONI 11*.1470

I N Ml •* '•**< CM" "•» I'"

PLANNING A ROW WOWT
Luncheon end Dinner Meeting*

Wedding Reception* end Dinner DeitC*!
70 to 100

INDIAN VILLAS
IKSTAURANT

IUNCHION - DINNII fOW WOW IOOMI - NIIWATII 
Op.n Olil? from •!:«» A M. • T>Kpno»* . I7» »»»]

4070 PACIFIC COAST HIGHWAY • TORRANCf

PENTHOUSE RESTAURANT

Dinners from 5pm

I
(*THE ADMIRAL R1STY*)

?MON« ran 177 (MCA ktktuvAiioMi . 4//-W5U
IIJW PAIOS VI101J OilVf WIST AT HAWIHOINI IUO.

3421 So. Sepulvedo Blvd. 
379-2477

a Ufa ! .<« v i« **i*«

FRENCH CUISINE
'Ik. t.~, .Ilk, f,~k>fr~iHII 

M li, k**l •/<,wr6 Hill* ..'
) tt4S«. a<><ilr l><i«-< He

e«/.,.m 4-5 
IUS70 »<MXJ

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL

HABIT FORMIN3 
^ BARBBCUB

• RIBS • CHICKBN 
• SHORTRIBS • TACOS

HIM HAWTHORN! ILVD 
INOLIWOOO * PH. tit-nil

An Adventure in Cantonese Dining
Open Daily tor Luncheon-Dinn*r-Cocktoili

10974 W. Pico Blvd. • 11:30 to 11:30 • 474 ) 519

Oft*

fu (TAIlt «

WAll ST.

UNION BANK BLOC.
U«l An»4) C**l«»

CHATEAUBRIAND
SERVED WITH CHAMPAGNE

FOR TWO
'6.95


